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LUCY ROBBINS WELLES LIBRARY
BOARD OF TRUSTEES MEETING
OCTOBER 19, 2020
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BOARD MEMBERS IN ATTENDANCE VIA ZOOM MEETING
-Anna Eddy, Laurel Goodgion, Judy Igielski (left the meeting at 8:37 PM), Lisa Jones, Pauli :611 kcfVIaureen
O'Connor Lyons, LeeAnn Manke, Pam Raynock, Neil Ryan, Christine Shooshan, Diane Stamm
BOARD MEMBERS ABSENT
Iris Larsson
STAFF
Lisa Masten, Library Director
Karen Benner, Assistant Library Director
Gail Whitney, Secretary for the Board
FRIENDS ABSENT
Sheila Rowell
TOWN COUNCIL LIAISONS
David Nagel
Chris Miner
CALL TO ORDER
The meeting was called to order by Diane Stamm at 7:03 PM.

I.

ROLL CALL

II.

PUBLIC PARTICIPATION
There was no Public Participation.

III.

TOWN COUNCIL LIAISON
David Nagel reported that the ballot voting box has been moved up Garfield Street towards the east
entrance of the Town Hall. He also stated that the consulting firm has completed a draft document of the
Town's facilities, and the Town Council is eagerly waiting to review that document. An outside group
visited facilities throughout town and Dave indicated he is interested to see what this group is thinking in
terms of the needs of the library. Neil asked that name of the consulting firm that conducting this facilities
survey. Chris Miner responded that it is Owens Realty (ORL). Maureen commented that she spoke with
the Town Manager and he said the draft is 5,000 pages.

IV.

SECRETARY'S REPORT
Iris Larsson was not in attendance at this meeting.
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V.

APPROVAL OF MINUTES
MOTION: LeeAnn Manke made a motion to approve the September 14, 2020 meeting minutes,
Laurel Goodgion seconded the motion, all were in favor, and the motion passed unanimously with
an 11-0 vote.

VI.

REVIEW OF ANNUAL ACTIVITIES CALENDAR AND COMMITTEE ASSIGNMENTS
Diane reviewed the Annual Activities Calendar which has certainly changed for the month of October. The
Annual 5K Race date is scheduled for Sunday, May 16, 2021, but that date is tentative depending if the
pandemic is under control by that time. With regard to Hanel events, those are all on hold at this time.
Diane emailed the committee assignments to the Board and stated that everyone is assigned to the
committee that they requested. Lisa Jones is now the Communications Chairperson, and Diane indicated
that Pauline has also been placed on that committee since there aren't that many people assigned to that
committee. Other committee chairpersons remain the same because nobody asked for anything much
different. Diane did state that this year the Board may be concentrating on different items such as
alternative fund raising ideas, and communications with regard to the Library's updates. There is still a need
for the Library's expansion and it will be interesting to learn of the findings of the 5,000 page document.
She asked the Board that even if they are not on a specific committee to please lend assistance in those
areas.

VII.

TREASURER'S REPORT
LeeAnn emailed the following two reports for June 2020 and September 2020. She reported that at the end
of the fiscal year, which is June 30, 2020, the account balance was $13,441.05; since the pandemic spending
has been down, but income has also been down. July and August were the beginning of the new fiscal year
and some costs were incurred such as insurance bills. She was a bit nervous towards the end of August with
regard to finances, however the ReadySetGo fund raiser was successful, along with other contributions
which made September a banner month. All but two sponsors came through for the 5K virtual race, along
with a large contribution, and receiving the rental money returned for the use of the community center. The
race timing company had their $700 deposit transferred for next year so that is basically paid for. The
Children's Department renovations were paid with last year's Race money. The Friends have paid for the
annual subscription for the WiFi hot spots. LeeAnn has not closed out the ReadySetGo funds as of yet.
The ending balance as of September 30, 2020 is $17,710.65, and the largest expense due in the next two
months will be the accountant's bill.
LRWL Treasurer Report
June 30, 2020

ACCOUNT STATUS
Money Market in Investment Kingston (Unrestricted Funds)
Opening/Beginning Balance (5/31/2020)
Change in Value/Interest Earned
Ending Balance (6/30/2020)
Santander Money Market (Restricted Funds)
Beginning Balance (5/31/2020)
Income:
Interest Earned
Ending Balance (6/30/2020)
Santander Checking (Unrestricted Funds)
Beginning Balance (5/31/2020)
Income:

$106,942.58
4.69
$106,947.27

$ 7,550.95
0.62
$
$ 21,132.53

7,551.57
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5K Race: Sponsors
5K Race: Registrations

$ 850.00
$
60.00
910.00
$
$ 22,042.53

Expenses:
General Expenses
Gifts to the Library:
Children's Dept Reno
Subscriptions

($

384.02)

($8,024.00)
($ 193.46)
($ 8,217.46)
($ 8,601.48)
$ 13,441.05

Ending Balance (6/30/2020)

As of 6/30/2020: All reimbursements from restricted funds have been made to unrestricted checking account.
CLARIFICATION: To date, the checking account includes actual receipts of $9,000.00 for 2020 5K race sponsorships of the total promised
$9,700 sponsorships from outside entities.
The total 2019 5K Race Sponsorships of $8,024.00 were promoted for funding Children's Room Improvements. This amount has now
been paid in full from the Unrestricted Funds Santander checking account.
Restricted/Unrestricted Funds (FYE June 30, 2020):
Investacorp Investment Fund
Investacorp Money Market
Total Investacorp

$488,253.19
0.00
$488,253.19

$168,795.63
$106 947.27
$275,742.90

Santander Money Market
Santander Checking

$

0.00
$ 13,441.05

Totals

7,551.57
0.00

$495,804.76
(63.16%)

$289,183.95
(36.84%)

Respectfully Submitted,
LeeAnn W. Manke
LRWL Treasurer

LRWL Treasurer Report
September 30, 2020
ACCOUNT STATUS (Report includes July and August Activity)
Santander Checking (Unrestricted Funds)
Beginning Balance (6/30/2020)
July/August Activity:
Income:
2020 5K Race: Sponsors
Hubbard Fund
Amazon Smile
United Way Matching

$ 13,441.05

$
$
$
$

250.00
156.66
20.73
27.00
454.39
$
$ 13,895.44

Expenses:
Administrative Expenses:
General Expenses
Insurance (BO&C/GL)
Legal Fees
Gifts to the Library:
Subscriptions

($
195.00)
($ 2,037.00)
($
356.25)
($ 2,588.25)
($

193.18)

$784,988.71
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($ 2,781.43)
$ 11,114.01

Balance (8/31/2020)
September Activity:
Income:
2020 5K Race: TON Rental Refund
Friends/Annual Hot Spot Subscription
General Donation
Memorial Donations
Ready Set Go Fundraiser

$ 140.00
$ 827.64
$ 5,000.00
$ 115.00
$ 2,766.06
$ 8 848.70
$ 19,962.71

Expenses:
General Expenses
2020 5K Race: Registration Refunds
Gifts to the Library:
Adult Program(Fr.)
Subscriptions

($
($

344.57)
50.00)

($ 1,829.87)
27.62)
($
($ 1,857.49)
($ 2.252.06)

Ending Balance (9/30/2020)

$ 17,710.65

Money Market in Investment Kingston (Unrestricted Funds)
Opening/Beginning Balance (6/30/2020)
Change in Value/Interest Earned
7/31
8/31
9/30

$106,947.27
0.98
2.02)
17.56
16.52

Ending Balance (9/30/2020)
Santander Money Market (Restricted Funds)
Beginning Balance (6/30/2020)
Income:
Guest Memorial Donation
Interest Earned:
7/31
8/31
9/30

$106,963.79

$ 7,551.57
$

$
Ending Balance (9/30/2020)

442.00
0.66
0.68
0.66
2,00
$

7,995.57

As of 9/30/2020:
All reimbursements from restricted funds have been made to unrestricted checking account.
The checking account includes actual receipts of $9,250 for 2020 5K race sponsorships of the total promised $9,700 sponsorships from
outside entities.
As of October 14, 2020:
Unrestricted Santander Checking Account balance is $22,465.57. This balance includes a Friends donation for reimbursement of Adult
Programming/Collection purchases as well as additional expenses for same. It also includes memorial and other donations received in
October including $2,107.18 for Ready Set Go Fundraiser and also RSG expenses. We are awaiting one last check from the online donations
( est, $328.00) to close out the RSG fundraiser.
Insurance Update:
The board of trustee specific Management Liability insurance (Director & Officer liability coverage as well as Employment Practices Liability
insurance) which supplements Town provided coverage was put in place in May. Thomas Fahy Insurance has reviewed all of LRWL Inc.
policies for sufficient/redundant coverage and updated annual renewals for property General Liability and Business Owners GL that
commenced in August/September for 2020-2021. All of LRWL Inc. policies are now under one umbrella of a single agency for ease of
maintaining coverages as well as avoiding potential redundancies and/or insufficiencies going forward.
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IRS Annual Filing Update:
The records for FYE June 30, 2020 are ready (printed and/or entered) for the accountant. As the Trustees computer accompanies the record
documents to the Accountant for filing preparation and Treasurer is without the laptop for that time period, delivery has been delayed as
there was a more extensive amount of data entry required in September and October due to the Ready Set Go fundraiser. We have filed for
and received an extension from the IRS in case filing cannot be completed before November 15th. Upon receipt of the last online RSG
check and entry of the individual donation data, submission will be made to the Accountant.
Restricted/Unrestricted Funds FYE June 30, 2020):

Investacorp Investment Fund
Investacorp Money Market
Total Investacorp
Santander Money Market
Santander Checking
Totals

Restricted
$488,253.19
0.00
$488,253.19

Unrestricted
$168,795.63
$106,947.27
$275,742.90

$

0.00
$ 13,441.05

7,551.57
0.00

$495 804.76
(63.16%)

$289,183.95

$657,048.82
$763,996.09

$784,988.71

(36.84%)

Restricted/Unrestricted Funds FYE September 30, 2020):

Investacorp Investment Fund
Investacorp Money Market
Total Investacorp
Santander Money Market
Santander Checking
Totals

Restricted
$488,366.19
0.00
$488.366.19

Unrestricted
$197,488.39
$106,963.79
$304,452.18

$

0.00
$ 17,710.65

7,995.57
0.00

$496,361.76
(60.64%)

$322,162.83
(39.36%)

$685,854.58
$792,818.37

$818,524.59

Respectfully Submitted,
LeeAnn W. Manke
LRWL Treasurer

VIII. LIBRARY DIRECTOR'S REPORT
Lisa reported that this Saturday, October 24th Library hours will be different because the Connecticut
Humane Society is holding a road race that will affect access to Garfield. Therefore, the Library will be
open from 1:00 to 5:00 PM, with curbside hours 1:30 to 4:30 PM. The new carpet in the Children's Room
looks great; this is from last year's CIP funding which is being done in two phases: phase one in the
Children's Room, and phase two is the downstairs. The carpet was almost 30 years old. Along with the
renovations to the Children's Room which was completed using last year's 5K Race money, the area looks
really good and Lisa will take pictures and email them to the Board. The Library will be reopening for inperson browsing on October 26th, however this will be done by appointment wherein a patron can come
into the building for 30 minutes to browse, get books, and check out. Patrons started calling today to
schedule these 30 minute appointments. Walk-ins may be accepted if there is social distancing space, and
they can call the day of to see if there are any openings. The hours are: Monday and Wednesday browsing
from 2:30 to 6:30 PM and 10:00 AM to 1:00 PM for curbside — Tuesday and Thursday browsing from 10:00
AM to 1:00 PM and curbside from 2:30 to 6:30 PM — Friday browsing from 2:30 to 4:30 PM and curbside
from 10:00 AM to 1:00 PM — Saturday browsing from 11:00 AM to 12:30 PM and curbside from 9:30 to
11:00 AM. Diane commented that this information is on the Library's website. Tempered glass has been
placed all around the service desks, all seating has been removed, and signs are placed reminding people to
wear masks. There will be different hours on one day in November because the Department of Human
Services has their Thanksgiving food pickup day scheduled. Maureen asked about sanitizing after people are
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in the building browsing and Lisa responded that staff all wear masks, gloves when checking out materials,
social distancing from patrons, hand sanitizes when patrons walk into the building, and materials are still
being quarantined when returned to the Library. Additionally the cleaning service comes each night. The
biggest concern at this point is lack of parking and hopefully that will get better once the old Town Hall has
been razed and that parking lot becomes available. Christine stated that Lisa's monthly report indicates that
the cleaning service doesn't do a great job. Lisa responded that having gone through the cleaning service
process many times, it is just not easy to fire the company which also cleans the Senior and Disabled Center,
and Police Department. Paul Boutot is now the Facilities Manager and he is aware of this issue with the
cleaning company. This cleaning service is on in the Town's budget and budget season is coming up, along
with everyone aware of this issue. Pam asked Dave and Chris is it necessary to chose the service with the
lowest bid if the quality is not there. Dave said as far as he knows it is, but now with a new Town Manager
and new Facilities Manager this problem will be addressed. Chris asked Lisa how to determine the
occupancy as to how many patrons at one time are allowed in the building. Lisa responded 30 adults and
about 10 children, but the count also includes staff.
IX.

ASSISTANT LIBRARY DIRECTOR'S REPORT
Karen reported on personnel news: Jen Hebert will be replacing Lynn Caley when Lynn retires on
November 13th; Jen will be training with Lynn the next couple of weeks. This is a promotional opportunity
for Jen whose current position has been posted with a closing date of October 21". Everyone is sad to see
Lynn leave. Sue Schneider who was head of circulation has moved to Florida and her position was filled by
Dorothy Russell who was the circulation supervisor, so a promotion for her. Staff is now in flux and is
allocating resources as best as possible.

X.

FRIENDS OF THE LIBRARY
There was no one from the Friends in attendance. Lisa reported that the Friends held a children's grab-andgo book sale on October 3' and raised $700, with each book bag priced at $5. It was a two hour window to
drive up, give the reading level of the child, and the value in each bag was worth $10 or more. People were
also able to purchase the bags after the two hour event. The Friends will hold a mystery book sale outdoors
on October 31' and people can schedule times to come and browse. LeeAnn reported that she spoke with
Kim Radda about fund raising opportunities and the good relationship between the Friends and the Library,
and the Friends are extremely open to working together. LeeAnn encouraged the Board to think of some
concepts to work with the Friends. Anna attended the Friends Zoom meeting which was well attended; she
said they are thinking outside of the box and looking at options to replace Winterfest and other book sales.
Diane commented that Winterfest was a great money maker and hopefully the Board and Friends can work
together to find a replacement for that event. Everyone needs to put on their thinking caps to generate
revenue and keep programs going.

XI.

COMMITTEE REPORTS
A.

Budget

Maureen stated she had no report.
B.

PEP Committee

1.

Review of the CT Library Best Practices Document
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Laurel reported that this is a self-evaluation guide for libraries to use to see where they are doing well and
what needs to be improved; it is an excellent guide to determine what to put in for the Library's new plan
with renovation and expansion. The strategic plan is three years out-of-date so this fits in very well with
planning. She recommends highly that the Board review this document. Lisa, Lynn, and Laurel met and
reviewed the whole document and compared the Library to those standards; from that they could see where
improvements need to be made and determine for the Library's future. Lisa put together statistics and the
Library is doing well in the three levels of performance which are basic, enhanced, and outstanding. PEP
will be working on this in the coming year. Neil commented that his review of the summary page looks like
the Library is doing very well and essential and enhanced in many categories. Laurel agreed, and stated that
this is quite an educational document that several librarians created. Diane commented that it looks like it
took a substantial amount of time to review the document and thanked Laurel, Lisa, and Lynn for working
so hard on it.
2.

Review of Chapter 5 of ACLB Trustees Handbook

Laurel emailed this to the Board members and stated that it is pertinent that it went out this month because
it deals with planning.
C.

Investment Committee

Neil emailed the September 30th report to the Board (see attached). He stated that September was a bad
month for the portfolio which was down about $10,000, however for the year the portfolio is up about 2
1/2% which is not bad considering what March did to the market.
D.

House Committee

1.

Schedule the Date for an Annual Walk-Through of the Building

Laurel reported that the Annual Walk-Through is scheduled for Saturday, October 31" however with limited
staff, and only members of the House Committee in attendance due to social distancing. This is a good
time each year to see what needs to be done. She stated that if any Board member sees something that
needs to be done, to please let her know; many small things can make a good impression and she will
appreciate their observations. Anna commented that is a prudent thing to do limiting the people for the
walk-through and thanked Laurel for thinking ahead on this.
E.

Facility and Site

Maureen sent the following email to the Board: We have all been anxiously awaiting our turn at building
expansion. Lisa updated the Space Needs Report in April and sent it to all of us. Lest you think I have been
remiss in not calling a meeting of either Facility and Site or lobbying for reinstatement of the expansion
committee, I have had an extensive conversation with Keith Chapman. Keith's advice is for us to "sit tight"
at the moment. The Town has just received the initial draft of the assessment of all buildings in
Newington....the report is 5,000 pages long and has yet to be examined and priorities have to be
determined. Keith was very honest with me. He said he knew we (the Library) were promised to be next
on the list for renovation and expansion, but, alas, it was an "empty promise". If the referendum passes for
Anna Reynolds, future development of other town buildings will be put on hold. There has been no
economic growth or development in Newington and the CIP needs to be revaluated. Keith was not happy
to deliver this news....he is a fan of the Library and understands its importance to Newington.
Maureen commented that she had quite a conversation with the Town Manager and appreciated his candor.
Anna stated that three years ago there was discussion about doing it ourselves at a cost of $15 Million which
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is quite a big nut. LeeAnn stated that basically the committee has done nothing for two years. The Town
Manager suggested that this should still be talked about and maybe meet every six months. Judy
commented when the other expansion held in the mid 1980's took place, everyone in town voted to support
the project and funds were raised and she hoped we could do some kind of fund raiser ourselves. Maureen
commented that part of this hinges on what the 5,000 page report states and we have no idea where the
Library is in that report. Every single building was evaluated, but certainly we can do our own fund raising.
The 1980's project had fund raising but also used bonding. People are generous in town and are interested
in the Library's growth, but this is not a wealthy time for everyone. Judy commented that we are fortunate
that the Town Manager is supportive of the Library. Maureen agreed and stated that nothing can be
prioritized until the report is examined. LeeAnn asked Dave and Chris about the dollars and cents for
expansion and renovation, and what the future budget will look like in case taxes aren't collected due to the
pandemic. Dave responded that at the last Town Council meeting it was learned that the Town is on par
for taxes being collected, not exactly the full amount, but fairly where we should be. He stated that the
weak point is the collection of car taxes and that perennially happens for a variety of different reasons.
Chris commented that the Town Council has been eagerly anticipating this report to see what the focus is
on the existing conditions of Town buildings. He stated that the Library, at this time, could focus on
existing conditions that need renovations that are more dire and it is far easier to do an emergency repair
then sticking to a long range plan. He asked Diane or any Board member if there is anything in the building
that can be fixed before working towards a long term potential expansion. Laurel responded that good
maintenance is fine, but the Library building is limited by its physical shape and you can't change the usage.
Maureen commented that it boils down to space. Diane stated space is needed for staff and programs, but
the HVAC is not working right, and the roof needs repairs. Chris stated that some of those components
would probably be picked up because those are the types of scenarios that would likely be in the current
study. He went on to say that those might be advantageous to include those things in the study. Maureen
commented that the study is up-to-date and will wait to hear what the Town Manager and Town Council
assesses from the draft document. Neil stated that there are physical problems and the biggest issues arc
space. Lisa stated that the skylight has been leaking for years and is to the point that something has to be
done; additionally another part of the roof leaked over two stacks and the roof is in really bad shape. Lisa
stated that when the consulting firm came into the building it wasn't a scheduled meeting and they just
showed up. She wasn't sure if they were given information about the building or if they knew about the
issues with the HVAC. Chris stated that they could determine information about the HVAC regarding the
serial number on the system and based on data that the tax assessor's office had, so they did have some
information, but he wasn't sure what kind of advanced detailed information they might have had. Dave
commented that he doesn't believe they were given anything prior to making their evaluations, but they do
have ways of finding out. Dave also stated that he would advise putting concrete information down as to
specific needs under the threshold for CIP. Maureen asked Dave and Chris if once the draft document was
evaluated if it would be made public. Dave felt that eventually it would but he could not provide a timeline
on that. Pam commented that she is concerned there is no economic growth happening right now and how
much more space does Newington have for economic growth; what is the plan for going forward for
revenue. Chris responded that the biggest thing to look forward to is that Newington needs to reinvent
ourselves in terms of undervalued properties. There is a fairly sizeable inventory of older industrial facilities
and as time progresses the desire to renovate or restore these properties that are undervalued is the biggest
hope. Newington is 93% build out but, again, it is a matter of reinventing with undervalued properties. He
would hate to see services limited, but shared services are currently under discussion.
Diane thanked everyone for this discussion and stated that it is still important to think about expansion.
The Library staff has invested money to keep the Library going well, and issues like the HVAC, the skylight,
roof, and lack of staff space are things that continue to be kept in the forefront. She hopes that a lot of
communication continues within the Town and with the Library's patrons. We need to show what we are
able to do, what we bring to the community especially if we want to go out to the community to help with
funds for a library expansion.
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F.

Fund Development/Legacy Society

Anna reported that last month she indicated she would have a report for this meeting, however things are
on hold because staff needed to focused on reopening. She thanked everyone for their support in the
ReadySetGo fund raiser; she and LeeAnn will work together to provide a full report on that. Anna also
commented that a $5,000 memorial check was received from a Newington woman in memory of her
parents. She said that you never know when someone is thinking of the Library.
G.

Nominations

Maureen had no report.
H.

Communications

Lisa Jones stated she is honored to be part of the whole group and leading this committee. She started
working with Anna who did such a nice job on the ReadySetGo fund raiser, and also got to know the ins
and outs of the Board and doing press releases. She plans to just start to listen to others and what the
communications needs are to get out to the public. She will work with Lisa and the Friends to build a
communications strategy and goals for the Library. She indicated that any Board member who would like to
join the committee or have any ideas, to please let her know. Diane commented that communications is
going to be very important this upcoming year and how to let people know about the services that the
Library provides.
XII.

OLD BUSINESS
1.

READY, SET, GO Giveaway — October 5, 2020

Diane did not have the final numbers, but commented that the amount of support from folks, not only
runners, but the community was incredible. Getting the word out with curbside pickup notices, Footnotes,
and other media was a real support. She thanked Anna for her assistance with this fund raiser. LeeAnn
stated the only expenses were mailing casts and getting the prizes delivered. Diane thanked everyone for
the team effort, and the staff for sending out thank you notes. This was an inventive idea on how to turn a
cancelled race into something. Sponsors will continue to be advertised. She said it was heartwarming to see
the support of the community. Diane read the following thank you letter:
This letter was sent on October 11, 2020 to the Lucy Robbins Welles Library Board of Trustees from
Anthony C. Lettiere:
Dear Trustees:
Thank you for the prize from your ReadySetGo giveaway fundraiser. It is a pleasant surprise. I look
forward to contributing to more of the Library's fundraisers. Moreover, since I have come to live in this
area since August 1966, I have had free access to the Library's excellent holdings, and I have enjoyed years
of the Library staff's expert assistance and cordial relationships. This, to me, is the "prize of prizes." Thank
you, dear Trustees for your freely offered, diligent and inventive support of the Lucy Robbins Welles
Library. May you all continue to enjoy good health.
2.

Open Board Positions

Diane reported that there is one corporate and two Republican positions open. Someone has applied to the
Republican Town Committee informing them of their interest, and the Mayor will notify this person about
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this. James Krupienski stated that Elizabeth Livingston has been appointed, and Dave confirmed that
appointment. Diane thanked them for this information, and indicated to the Board that if they know of
anyone who would like to serve on the Board to please reach out.
3.

Town of Newington 150th Anniversary

LeeAnn reported that the attorney handing the Newington Education Foundation's legal records is doing
this pro bono and working on getting the design rights pinned down. LeeAnn continues to work on this.
Dave commented that his wife Jerilyn is on the 150th Anniversary Committee and they have a 2021 calendar
that will be sold for $15. There will also be an historical house tour drive-by event.
XIII. NEW BUSINESS
There was no New Business.
XIV.

PUBLIC PARTICIPATION
There was no Public Participation.

XV.

ADJOURNMENT
MOTION: Maureen O'Connor Lynch made a motion to adjourn, Christine Shooshan seconded
the motion, all were in favor, and the motion passed unanimously with a 10-0 vote at 8:43 PM.
Diane thanked everyone for attending this evening, and asked that the Committee Chairs begin scheduling
meetings of their committees.

The next Board of Trustees meeting is scheduled for Monday, November 9, 2020 at 7:00 PM.

